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Structure and electrical conductance of Pb-covered Si„111… surfaces
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A dense commensurate)3) phase was obtained by additional 0.7 ML Pb adsorption onto the
Si~111!-)3)-Pb surface~ 1

3 ML Pb! at room temperature~RT!. Its electronic structure was similar to that of
the hexagonal and striped incommensurate~HIC and SIC! phases. A high surface electrical conductance
observed for this phase was attributed partly to an increase of carrier concentration in the surface space-charge
layer, and more importantly to the formation of a metallic surface state. The HIC phase, on the other hand, was
found to convert to the SIC phase with only 0.08 ML additional Pb adsorption at RT, which was accompanied
with a steep increase in conductance. This was due to an increase of carrier concentration in the metallic
surface state, and also possibly due to an enhancement of its carrier mobility. Both enhancements are suggested
to come from the reduced domain-wall density in the SIC phase compared with the HIC phase.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The surface states are localized only near the topm
atomic layers, which provide an inherently two-dimension
electron system, and are expected to have novel prope
correlating with surface-structural modifications on atom
scales. We have reported thatA213A21 superstructures o
Si~111! have highly conductive surface-state bands.1–4 How-
ever, the surface-state conductance is expected to be i
enced by extrinsic structural defects on surfaces such as
and domain boundaries. So it will be interesting to inves
gate the relation between the surface defects and the
tronic transport properties of surface-state bands.

In this context, we have chosen Pb-adsorbed Si~111! sur-
faces for two reasons. First, it has been reported that o
submonolayer Pb adsorption is enough to metallize the
surface,5,6 which will enable us to detect the excess electri
conductance through the metallic surface-state bands~or
through the topmost metal atomic layers!. Second, the Pb
Si~111! surface is known to exhibit various phases depe
ing on Pb coverage. Especially, characteristic distribution
domain boundaries are formed in its incommensurate pha
In these phases, small domains of a commensurate)3)
structure, which is described by a close-packed 30° rota
Pb~111! layer on a bulk-terminated Si~111! surface, are sepa
rated by a large quantity of domain walls.7,8 So we expect to
have an opportunity to detect some effects of the dom
boundaries on the electrical conductance through the Pb
layers.

Some studies about electrical conduction on the Si~111!
surfaces upon deposition of Pb adlayers have been prese
Oscillatory changes in conductance were found dur
growth of Pb atomic layers,9 which were interpreted in term
of quantum size effects on the conductance through the
layers. Suurmeijeret al. measured the electrical conductan
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of a Si~111!-737 surface upon epitaxial Pb adsorption up
a few ML,5 and suggested a formation of a metallic pha
only with submonolayer Pb adsorption.

In the present study, we have chosen two phases on
Si~111! surfaces as starting substrates, the)3) phase
with 1

3 ML Pb ~Refs. 10 and 11! and the hexagonal incom
mensurate~HIC! phase near 1 ML Pb coverage.7,8 By depos-
iting additional Pb onto these surfaces at RT, we have
served structural changes using reflection high-ene
electron diffraction~RHEED!, electronic structures by pho
toemission spectroscopies, and simultaneously measure
electrical conductance changes.

II. EXPERIMENTS

The experiments were carried out in an ultrahigh vacu
multichamber whose base pressure was lower than
310210Torr. It consisted of a RHEED system, an x-ra
source (MgKa), an ultraviolet~UV! light source (HeI ), an
electron analyzer~VG ADES 500! ~Ref. 4!, and a sample
holder for four-probe electrical conductance measuremen12

A p-type Si~111! wafer with nominal resistivity of 20V cm
was cleaned by repeated flash heating at 1500 K to obtain
clean Si~111!-737 surface. After depositing about 1.3 M
Pb onto the 737 surface at RT~monolayer equals 7.8
31014atoms/cm2!, the substrate was subsequently heated
to about 570 K for a few seconds, and then cooled down
RT. Then, the hexagonal incommensurate phase was
tained. With further annealing, e.g., 1 min at 570 K, the)
3)-Pb phase with Pb coverage of1

3 ML was produced.
This is because some Pb atoms thermally desorb from
surface. The Pb deposition rate was measured with a cry
oscillator.
5653 ©1999 The American Physical Society
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

A. On the )3)-Pb surface

Figure 1 shows the changes in RHEED pattern dur
additional Pb deposition onto the)3)-Pb surface~1

3 ML !
at RT. The initial)3) phase~A! was converted gradually
into a 131 phase mixed with very weak streaks of the)
3) fractional order~B! around 0.46 ML coverage@for
brevity, we call~B! a 131 phase hereafter#. Then the inten-
sity of the)3) streaks increased and became the shar
around 0.7 ML coverage as shown in~C!. Beyond 0.7 ML
Pb crystals grew as indicated by streaks appearing out
the Si fundamental spots on the zeroth Laue zone in~D!,
which correspond to a Pb lattice constant. The RHEED p
tern ~C! is different from those of the reported dilute com
mensurate)3) structures such as that at1

3 ML Pb @see
~A!# and the mosaic phase at1

6 ML coverage,10,11 and dense
incommensurate@HIC and striped incommensurate SIC#
phases as shown in Fig. 1~E! and Fig. 5~F!. By carefully
comparing~E! and ~C!, one will notice that the horizonta
spacings among the)3) fractional-order streaks and th
fundamental streaks on the zeroth Laue zone
different;10,13 they are equidistant in~C!, while they are not
in ~E!. Therefore we have discerned that the phase~C! is a
dense commensurate)3) phase~total Pb coverage is 1.0
ML !, which was not reported before.

FIG. 1. A series of RHEED patterns taken during additional
deposition at RT onto the Si~111!-)3)-Pb surface of13 ML Pb
coverage.~A! The initial )3)-Pb surface,~B! the 131-Pb
phase,~C! the dense commensurate)3)-Pb phase, and~D! the
dense commensurate)3)-Pb phase with Pb crystal islands on
respectively.~E! The HIC-phase pattern is shown for compariso
g
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Figure 2 shows the changes in electrical conductance
the Si wafer during the structural changes mentioned ab
by Pb deposition. The RHEED patterns shown in Fig. 1
also indicated at the corresponding coverages. With
transformation from the initial)3)-Pb phase~A! into the
131 structure ~B!, the conductance increased gradual
then it began to rise steeply when the phase~B! changed into
the dense commensurate)3) phase~C!. The steep con-
ductance increase ceased around 0.7 ML coverage wher
pattern~D! began to appear. The conductance continued
increase slowly with further deposition. In this way, th
phase~C! seems to make the surface highly conductive.

Figure 3 shows the normal-emission ultraviolet pho
emission spectra taken from the clean 737 surface,)
3) ~1

3 ML ! phase~A!, 131 phase~B!, dense commensu
rate)3) phase~C!, and the phase~D!. In these spectra
one will notice two features; the first is the emission intens
at EF . For the phase~A!, no distinct emission is observed a
EF , while during the successive structural transformat
~B!˜~C!˜~D!, the observable emission intensities atEF ap-
pear and become stronger. Another point is that the pro
nent bulk-emission peak at 1.8 eV belowEF for the clean
737 surface14 is shifted by about~A! 0.0560.05 eV, ~B!
0.5060.07 eV, and~C! 0.4560.08 eV towardsEF , respec-
tively, as indicated by arrows. Weitering, Ettema, a
Hibma15 also found that this bulk-state peak shifted towar
EF by 0.55 eV during the transformation from the clean
37 surface into the incommensurate phase~HIC or SIC!.
They concluded that this shift was solely due to band be
ing and that possible hybridization effects were negligib
By using the fundamental parameters that theEF positions at
the clean 737 surface and in bulk are located at 0.63 a
0.29 eV above the valence-band maximum~VBM !,16 respec-
tively, in our samples, and that the bulk band gap is 1.12
it is obtained that theEF positions at the respective phas
are ~A! 0.5860.05 eV, ~B! 0.1360.07 eV, and~C! 0.18

b

FIG. 2. Change of conductance of a Si wafer during the
deposition onto the Si~111!-)3)-Pb ~ 1

3 ML ! surface at RT. The
RHEED patterns shown in Fig. 1 are also indicated at the co
sponding coverage ranges, which were observed in the sep
runs of depositions under the same conditions.
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60.08 eV above the VBM, and the Schottky-barrier heig
of about 1.0060.08 eV for ~B! and ~C! phases. TheseEF

positions thus obtained indicate that the surface space ch
under the initial)3)-Pb~1

3 ML ! surface~A! is a depletion
layer, as similar to that under the clean 737 surface; while
the layers beneath the~B! and ~C! phases become hole
accumulation layers.

It is worthwhile to point out that there are some simil
characters between the dense commensurate)3) and
HIC/SIC phases. First, the 1.0060.08 eV of Schottky-barrier
height we obtained for the dense commensurate)3)
phase is similar to those for the HIC/SIC phases obtained
ultraviolet photoemission spectroscopy~UPS! ~1.04 eV! or
x-ray photoemission spectroscopy~XPS! ~1.09 eV! by Weit-
ering, Ettema, and Hibma.15 Second, for the dense comme
surate)3) phases, the two surface states situated at
eV belowEF ~indicated by an arrowhead! and atEF in Fig.
3~C! were also observed in the incommensurate phas
Ref. 15, in which the former one was interpreted as a
dangling-bond state hybridized with Pb 6px,y orbitals, and
the latter one is a surface state forEF pinning to make a high
Schottky barrier.15 Third, the total Pb coverage for the den
commensurate )3) phase is about 1.0 ML

( 1
3 ML10.7 ML), which is similar to the saturation coverag

for the HIC phase, i.e., 1.2 ML.8 In this way, similarities in
electronic structures and saturation coverages between
dense commensurate)3) phase and the HIC phas
would imply a similar atomic arrangement in short range;
dense commensurate)3) phase may also be a clos

FIG. 3. Normal-emission UPS spectra taken from the cle
Si~111!-737 surface,~A! the)3)-Pb ~1

3 ML ! phase,~B! the
131, ~C! the dense commensurate)3)-Pb ~1 ML! phase, and
~D! the dense commensurate)3)-Pb ~1 ML! phase with Pb
crystal islands on it, respectively, corresponding to the RHE
patterns shown in Fig. 1.
t
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packed 30° rotated Pb~111! layer on a bulk-terminated
Si~111! surface like that at the commensurate domains in
HIC phase.17

We now come to a discussion of the conductance cha
in Fig. 2. There are in general three possible contribution
the electrical conductance near semiconductor surface12

conductions through the grown metal atomic layers, throu
the surface space-charge layer in the substrate, and thr
the surface-state bands. In order to estimate the magnitud
the second type, the conductance through the surface sp
charge layer was calculated by solving the Poiss
equation,18 the result of which is shown by a curve in Fig.
It shows that the conductance through the surface sp
charge layer below the 131 surface~B! should increase by
about (362)31025S/h due to excess hole accumulatio
compared with that of the)3)-Pb surface~A!. The error
comes mainly from the uncertainty in determining theEF
positions by photoemission. This value seems consis
with our measured increase in conductance, (462)
31025S/h, in Fig. 2. Therefore it can be said that the e
cess electrical conductance for the 131 phase is mainly at-
tributed to the surface space-charge layer.

When the 131 phase~B! transforms into the dense com
mensurate)3) phase~C!, the UPS results in Fig. 3 show
that the surfaceEF shifts away from the VBM, or in other
words, the surface space-charge layer approache
depletion-layer condition. So the data point for the phase~C!
deviate above the calculated curve in Fig. 4. On the ot
hand, the surface-state peak atEF grows, which indicates
that the dense commensurate)3) surface~C! has become
metallic enough. Thus we have to conclude that the st
increase in conductance observed in Fig. 2 cannot be in

n

FIG. 4. Calculated excess conductance through the sur
space-charge layer as a function of the surface Fermi-level pos
referred to the VBM. The mobilities of conduction electrons a
holes in the layer were assumed to be equal to those in the
crystal. The surfaceEF positions at the respective phases were
termined by the shifts of the bulk-emission peak in UPS spectr
Fig. 3. The excess conductances of the respective phases wit
spect to that of the)3)-Pb ~1

3 ML ! phase were obtained from
the conductance increase shown in Fig. 2, and are plotted a
respectiveEF positions.
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preted by the changes of surface space-charge layer,
rather should be attributed to the excess metallic surf
state.

Beyond 0.7 ML, Pb crystal islands begin to grow spars
on the)3) phase as indicated by the RHEED pattern
Fig. 1~D! ~in the Stransky-Krastanov growth mode!. So the
metallic emission atEF in Fig. 3~D! must partly come from
the metallic Pb crystals.

B. On the HIC surface

We carried out similar measurements during additional
deposition onto the HIC surface at RT. Figure 5 shows
changes in conductance of the Si wafer and the RHE
pattern observed during a separate deposition under sim
conditions. After the evaporator shutter was opened, the
face structure was converted from the HIC phase@Fig. 1~E!#
into that shown by a pattern~F! in Fig. 5, accompanied with
a steep rise in conductance, up to Pb coverage of around
ML. Beyond 0.08 ML, the surface structure is further co
verted into ~G! gradually, and the conductance increa
turned to be much slower. In pattern~F!, a horizontal split-
ting of the ~1

3,
1
3! streaks can be seen, and the intensity

~2
3,

2
3! spots are increased. By the scanning tunnel microsc

~STM! observations,8 Seehoferet al. find that the commen-
surate)3) domains are separated by hexagonal dom
walls on the surface, Fig. 1~E! ~HIC phase!, while the com-
mensurate domains are separated by striped domain wal
the surface~F! ~SIC phase!. In the pattern~G!, some Pb
crystals are seen to grow on the SIC phase, as indicate

FIG. 5. Change in conductance during additional Pb deposi
onto the HIC phase at RT. The RHEED patterns observed in
course of deposition are inserted;~F! the SIC phase, and~G! the
SIC phase with Pb islands grown on it. The coverage ranges for
respective RHEED patterns observed are also indicated on the
scissa. The pattern of the initial HIC phase is shown in Fig. 1~E!.
ut
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the streaks~pointed by arrowheads! having the Pb lattice
constant. These structural changes are in agreement with
phase diagram in Ref. 8.

Figure 6 shows angle-resolved UPS~ARUPS! taken from
~a! the HIC and~b! SIC phases. At a glance, the spectra fro
both phases look very similar to each other. These are
similar to the ones reported by Weitering, Ettema, a
Hibma for their incommensurate structure.15 We should pay
attention to two features in the spectra. The first is the em
sion intensity nearEF ; some intensity can be observed
most of the emission angles for both of the HIC and S
phases. However, by carefully comparing, the intensities
EF for the SIC ~b! are apparently enhanced in most of th
emission angles. The second point is the energy position
the prominent bulk peaks indicated by arrows in the norm
emission spectra, which are found to shift by about 0.54 a
0.44 eV towardsEF for the HIC and SIC phase, respectivel
compared with that at the 737 surface in Fig. 3. These shift
are similar to the rigid shift in high-resolution Si 2p core-
level spectroscopy19 and valence-band spectroscopy15 for the
incommensurate phases. By using the same analysis as i
former section, the surfaceEF positions on the respective
phases are then estimated to lie at 0.0960.03 eV and 0.19
60.03 eV above the VBM, which are consistent with o
other results measured by Si 2p core-level shifts in x-ray
photoemission spectra within the experimental errors
60.05 eV ~the surfaceEF lies at 0.13 eV for the HIC, and
0.23 eV for the SIC above the VBM!. This means that the

n
e

he
b-

FIG. 6. ARUPS spectra taken from~a! the HIC and~b! SIC
phases at RT, respectively. The UV light irradiated the surface w
30° off from the surface normal. The electron detection angleue ,
indicated on each spectrum, was changed from the surface no

to @112̄# direction.
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surface space-charge layer below the initial HIC surface
the hole-accumulation layer while it is slightly depleted u
der the SIC phase.

We now discuss why the SIC phase has the stronger
tallic state and the higher electrical conductance than
HIC phase observed in Figs. 5 and 6.

Weitering, Ettema, and Hibma15 suggest that the metalli
surface state in the HIC/SIC originates from the Pb adato
at the off-centered sites in the commensurate)3) do-
mains. The off-centered-site Pb adatoms make a t
dimensional honeycomb-chained triangular lattice, having
atomic spacing short enough to have large overlap integ
~laterally shorter than in the bulk Pb!. On the other hand
according to STM studies,7,8 the line density of the incom
mensurate domain walls is 0.13 Å21 for the HIC phase,
while it is 0.04 Å21 for the SIC phase, fairly smaller than i
the HIC. This means that the areal fraction of the comm
surate)3) domains is larger in the SIC phase. Therefo
the density of the metallic surface state will increase with
transition from the HIC to SIC phases. The increased e
tronic density in this metallic state should contribute to t
excess electrical conductance. On the other hand, the
ductive electrons in the metallic surface state in the comm
surate domains would be scattered by the domain walls. T
is revealed by so-called electron standing waves at out
phase domain boundaries in STM images.20 Then, it can be
expected that the decrease in the domain-wall density in
SIC phase will lead to an enhancement in the carrier mob
through the metallic surface state.

Because the accumulated holes in the surface sp
charge layer below the initial HIC surface are found to
slightly depleted under the SIC surface, the steep increas
electrical conductance observed in Fig. 5 cannot be un
stood by the band bending. Therefore we have to concl
the enhancement of the metallic surface-state conducta
which is caused by the increased density of electrons the
and maybe also by enhancement in the carrier mobility
due to the decrease in carrier scattering at the domain w

IV. SUMMARY

We have systematically studied the relation among
changes in surface atomic structures, surface electr
states, and surface electrical conduction during adsorptio
s
c
.
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additional Pb atoms onto the Si~111!-)3)-Pb ~1
3 ML ! sur-

face and the HIC surface at RT. The reasons for the obse
conductance changes are explained in terms of the sur
state conduction and the surface-space-charge-layer con
tion.

Corresponding to the structural transformation from
)3)-Pb ~1

3 ML ! structure to the dense commensurate)
3) ~1 ML! surface, a newly found phase here, which w
formed by additional 0.7 ML Pb adsorption onto the)
3)-Pb ~1

3 ML ! surface, the surface conductance increa
steeply. This change was explained by the two facts that
surface space-charge layer was transformed from a depl
layer to a hole-accumulation layer, and more importantly t
the metallic surface state was created. Its atomic structu
suggested to be similar to the commensurate domains in
HIC and SIC phases.

A steep increase in conductance was found also at
transformation from the HIC into the SIC phases with on
0.08 ML Pb additional deposition at RT. This was attribut
to the enhancement in carrier concentration through the
tallic surface state, but not to the surface space-charge l
below the surface. And we would like to suggest that it
also partly due to enhancement of its carrier mobility, b
cause the domain-wall density is reduced with the transi
from the HIC to SIC.

In this way, the dense commensurate)3) phase and
SIC phase are found to have the conductive metallic sur
states which are considered to originate from the o
centered-site Pb adatoms in the commensurate)3) do-
mains.
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